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TEAM 11 ~• SHmTs 
Get with it and have that 11 team look. 11 

Buy a Team T-shirt and wear it to all 
team activities - meetings, parties and 
especially to all games. Shirts will go 
on sale right after the holidays for 
$1.75 each or two for the bargain price 
of $J.25. Days on·whieh you may purchase 
T-shirts will be in January on Tuesdays 
.tran 4 to 5 P.M. and Saturdays fran 10 
toll A.M. 

---------------------------------
"AROUND THE WORtD11 FUN NIGHTS 

Donrt miss this action packed gaiiie anoth
er week. Join the other boys in your 
league running around a ping pong table 
hitting a ping pong ball. The more, the 
merrier. You don't have to be a good 
player to have fun - in fact it's great 
for beginners and it could even start you 
on your road to ping pong stard.an. With 
the games awarded to each player accord
ing to ability, you may even win a candy 
bar. Any wa:y you look at it, it's a lot 
of i'un. prep boys in charge of Wally 
Johnson play every Wednesda;v . ., 7 :30 • The 
Tribe boys are led by the newly N.B.C. 
crowned 11Mr. Around-the-Forld" Ron Meck 
and play every .Thursday at 7: .30 P.M. 

------------------------------
GUN SAFETY PROGRAM NEEDS msTRUCTORS 

The Daisy Gun Safety Program for Tribe & 
Teen league boys will start in January. 
There will be beginners and advanced 
classes. The number of classes will be 
determined by the number of adults, who 
have a knowledge of guns, and are willing 
to volunteer their time. The program 
lasts for 8 weeks and involves one night 
a week. Those who are interested in 
helping should call the clubhouse at In. 
3-1848 and speak to Rich Brandon. Boys 
interested in this activity will be able 
to a ign up at their meeting starting on 
Monday, December 17th. 

------------------------------
PREP CHESS TOURNA?-1ENT RESULTS 

There were only 10 boys present but it was 
an exciting contest. Bob Dogan went un
defeated to capture 1st place in -the Class 
A division and Denny crockett did likewise 
in the Class B group. Bob Dogan won his 
first match in only 4 moves and did the 
same in the final chanpionship gane. The 
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11 YOU AND ME" 
By: Mic & Mac 

Kevin Byrne 0 has been leaving his pacify
er around the clubhouse. Next week he 
hits the big time; chewing on his drum
sticks! 
George .Amari has been wanning up for the 
hockey season. He skates around on pop 
cans • 
Jim Swanson has been stringing most of 
the gane-room ornaments. He' s afraid 
of climbing up the II tall11 laddert 
Jim Slavik uses chocolate syrup on his 
ping pong paddle. He calls it his 
11 chocolate Sunday paddle •11 

Joe Miceli put his only hot dog on the 
copying machine hoping to make 35 copies 
for his breakfast. 
The leaders who hung ornaments in the 
clubhouse earn the trpurple ann-cramp 
award11 for their ornanent hanging achieve
ment. Next week itrll be basket weavingi 
Al Krajecke was found in the Christmas 
'.J.'ree box. He must have been left in 
there since last year. 
The N.B.C. band including Rich Paschall, 
Joe Miceli, Tom Krier, Mike CUnb erland, 
l.fike Teolis and Kevin Byrne are sounding 
better every day. They'll play for the 
Mothers Club Christmas party on Wednesday 
night. If your re interested in joining 
contact Rich Paschall or Joe ificeli. 
At the leader bowling party Joe Miceli 
had a tough time deciding whether or not 
he should eat sane hot dogs with his 
chili on a bun. Ron II choo-choo" Meck 
played around-the world with his shoe 
laces tied. Bob Seablom took the place 
of the ten pin while it went on II strike" • 
Marc Hentschel learned how to bowl and 
Timber Lanes al so learned how to repai.r 
lanes at the same time. Tom Krier got 
Jmocked around the world in II Around-the 
world''. This week"N.B .. C. tie-a-string
around-an-ornament week, was proclaimed 
by Tom Krier. He's unavailable for com
ment, however, because he's a little 
11 tied11 up at the moment. 
Special thanks to the crew of Ron Meck, 
Joe Miceli, Tom Krier, Joe Prybell arxl 
Al Krajecke for the great job that they 
did put-ting up the Christmas trees. Ron 
has been doing this for the past few years 
to bring the look of Christmas to the 
Club. 

----------------------------
boys finished with the following points PROTECT OUTSIDE D~CORATIONS 
to their credit: Bob Dogan 10, Denny crock-f,et.'e rather be grateful to the people 
ett and Dave NcNulty 5, Vito Mitria and who display outside decorations for Christ• 
Mike Conneely J, Greg Behzad & T:fm Higgins mas. If you see anyone damaging them, 
2 and Kevin Lester, Tracy Egan and J:im notify the owners right away or let us 
Higgins 1 point. Jmow at the clubhouse. Be a t1Better Man"! 

peter
Highlight
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PREP EAGLES-CARDS OOTLAS~ LIC!fS 
Sy: Rog Schneider 

It was a good game with the Eagles..Carde 
can~g out on top 13 - 10. The Locusts 
started strong with five runs on hits by 
the entire temn. They held their oppo
nents scoreless until the 3rd when they 
sent 5 runs across the plate due to the 
big bats of Bob Vesiliadis and Brian Wil
son and it was now 6 to 5. In the 4th 
the 'Eagles-Cards got two more as Relph 
Baumel and Pete .Gianfrancisco each scored. 
'F.ach team continued· to score and at the 
end or the Sth it was Eagles 10., Locusts 
8. In the last inning the Locusts nelfled 
S runs to tie the game. ·They tried their 
hardest but the Eagles splendid defense 
kept then to two runs and that ended it. 

-------------------------..---

HORNETS KEEP WJllJNINO cont rd. 
waa ~aiiilj because of the superb hitting 
of Jeff Lobono., J:lm Swanson., Joe Prybell1 
and John Burzinski. Together they pro
duced 13 of the 20 hits the Ho~ets- had. 
The totalf for this game were Hornets lS 
rWiS1 20 hits and for the Bobcats it was 
S runs and 8 hits. The highlight of the 
game., was the 15· strikeouts that J.oe 
Peybell pitched. 

-------~-----------------------~-
N .B.C. LEADERS RF.ALLY ROLL 

S:Lneen lead.era occupied four lanes at 
Timber Lanes for an. afternoon or bow:ling. 
There were four teams of four who parti
cipated in High-low., Scotch doubles and 
Double md •Triple. Joe Pry-bell's team 
of Bob Seablan., Jim Swanson and Larry 
Stark took ·top honors at the end of all · 

:FREP WASPS DEF'r.'.AT .i'.STROS three events. Ron Meck rs team of Paul 
. By: J:im McNulty Rack., Jack Macholl and Jim McNulty fin-

The l•Taaps used their strong ot:rensive ished second. Ron had a difficult after-
punch, led by Bob Dogan and Denny Crockett noon having to cope with Mic., Mac~ and 
to• de.feat the Astros-Pirates-Spartans in Rackl Wally Johnson, Rog Schneider, Tom 
a tough game. It el:lminated the Astros Pattullo am lfarc Hentschel took Jrd. Joe 
fran the tournanent. The Wssps jumped Miceli•s "Pizza Ball11 wasn•t working and 
out to a quick 12-3 lead on hits by Denny his team ·of Tan Krier., Al Krajecke and 
and Tim Crockett., Bob Dogan., Pete Depaz, Tom Johnson placed fourth. 
Dave Medo and Andy Lawrence. The Wasps' After bowling., the leaders retumed to 
defense was strong and gave the losers a the Club £or ".Around-the-l'Torld11 and a 
hard t:lme. The losers' Glen Graf., Ron Bmnper pool Toumc1i,1ent. Ron Meck destroy-
S:lmzyk., Tom & George Watkins and Eric ed the leaders in ping pong and near the 
Gibbons never gave up and kept on fight- end had to play with his shoes tied to-
ing. The lvaspa eveµtually built up a _gether! J-oe prybell and Wally Johnson 
28-9 lead and that• s how it ended. Both won first place in the Bmnper Pool Tr.>tlt'-
teams showed real team spirit and good nament and Joe 11iceli and Roger Schneider 
sportsmanship. · .finished second. 

---------------------- For each event 1st place received S ptti., 
2nd - 3, 3rd 2 and 4th 1. The top lead-

lfcCORMICK CRUSHES N.B.C. era Joe prybell, Bob .Seablom, Jim~-
The McConnickBoys Cliih took all the hon- son, Rog Sclmeider., Tom Pattullo, ,Tam 
ors last saturday as N .B. c. ping po~ers Krier., Wally Johnson and Ron Ueck were 
went down in defeat. Bob TUrco brought taken to Ria•s for a special treat. The 
over his top six men for a two-team tour- next leaders outing will be roller skat
nament. Those who represented N .. B.C. were ing. 
Wally Johnson, Bob S1ovik, Tan Vend~n-
bouch., Jeff Lobono., Jim Slavik, and Ron 
Meck. In the n A" team tournament Jeff 
Lob9no, Jim Slov:tk and Tom Vamenbosch 
won only one game each as '.foCo:i:mi~ took 
the other 6 matc~a:s. In the rrnn match 
Ron Keck., Wally Joh..--ison and BQb ~~C'v:1£ 
wen 2, l & 1 respectively. "f cCormick 
took 5 matches. ' Ribbons were awarded to 
tha six boys fran ?fcCormick. There is a 
p:iss::l.bility or N.B.c. going to 'McCormick., 
but the way it looks now - N.B.O. needs a 
lot of practice first. 
'Remember - SnlGLES TOURNAMENTS will be 
held between Christmas and New Year. 

HCRNETS KEEP ON WlNNfflG 
By': Tam Krier 

In this tough game the Bobcats were al
ways playing catch up ball. The Hornets 
success on defense was mostly ,the excell
ent control pitching of Joe Prybell. The 

---------------------------
HORNETS F.DGE OUT ASTROS 

By: '11an Pattullo 
ln a well played game, t -he Tr:1.!J9 Bernete 
dofac1.ted t h!? .As+,roi:; 8 to 60 Pitch~rs Joe 
!T'Jbr->..ll ani DlJ.l Gates were in charge of 
the game fran the beginning. The Hornets 
opened the scorlng in the 4th aa Charlie 
Qi;to started the attnck which endeci. np 
with 3 runs. The Astroa broke ?cybell 's 
shutout going into the 5th as Ray Romo 
doubled am scored on Bill <rates' single. 
The Hornets scored 3 runs in the 5th and 
2 in the 6th to bring then- lead to 8 to 
1. The Astros pounded out 4 runs and 
brought the e core to 8 t9 5 going into 
the last inning. They gave it a nice try 
but the mighty Hornet defense of Jim 
&,anson arxl Jeff Lobono stopped them with 
one run to end the game. 

-----------------------------
only hitters on the Bobcats that were PREP Wll.DCATS TEAM PARTY 
able to consistently hit Joe were Len 13 boys attended the team party on Thurs-
Plaia., Bob Lindsa;y and Gary Braubach. These.ciay night. The activities included ban
boys were responsible tor 6 of the 8 hits bardment., relay races. balloon games, Mars 
the Bobcats had. battJ.e., wall ball and Around-the-World. 
The offensive explosion by the Hornets (cont'd. page 3) 

(cont•d . Next column) 
.. .... 
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. . . - . 
Wildcats Team Party cont'•d •.. 
Hot Dogs, pop, and potato ohips were 
served to all the htµigcy W~d~ats. The 
four lucky boys th~t w~nt .hane with a grab 
bag were Tom Breason,'. Dan 1'1illard, Mike 
Tynan and Steve Gruoo •. , A special thanks 
to the chefs, Mrs. Breason and Mrs. John-
son .. '. 

-----------------------------' . 

TRIBE COUGARS EOO'E BUCCS 
In a heart stopper the Cougars came up 
with a 3-run 7th inning to beat the Bucca 
11 to 10. The cougars got off to a 3 - 0 
lead in; th~ 1st on hits by Brett Bradley., 
Brian Musket and Dan Aslan. Going into 
the 4th both teams had. tallied 5 times · 
and in the 5th they each scored 2 runs to 
make it 7-7. In the Buccs 6th, hits by 
Ralph Pena and Steve Martins were respon
sible for 2 runs.. . The . Cougars got only 1 
run in the half and the Buccs were ahead 
9 to 8. In the 7th t ·he Buccs scored once 
more making it 10 to 8. It was do or die 
for the Cougars in their last bats. J:im 
Kelled lead it off with . a hit. Bill Bart
lett brought hlm heme on a double mak~ 
it 10 to 9, Brett Bradley brought Bill 

. in · tram second to tie it up· and then Dan 
Aslan hit a line smash to drive home the 
winning run. 

; ~~L-~----------------------
CHECKER TOURMAMENT ON FRIDAY! 

This Friday, :cec. 14th the second ·checker · · 
tournament 'ldll be held. prep leaguers 
play at 4 and Tribe leaguers at 7. In all 
there will ·be 8 tournaments be.fore· the 

, Tournament of Champions. You must accwnu
late at least ten points in order to play 
in the finals. Points are earned by attend
ing and placing in each contest. On Fri
day, Dec. 21st chess will be the name ot 
the ganel 

----------------------- ~ 

RESCUE BOl1BARDM'IThTT GAMES 
This new and dif'ferent kind of Bombardment 
tournament starts Saturday for TFAMS ELDll* 
NATED !ran the Holiday tournament. Hit 
players must_play dead until rescued. To 
rescue your players you have to drag them 
to the wall without being hit yourself. 
It 1 s risky and fun. Don 't miss your game 
scheduled below: 

TRlBE LEAGUE 
Sat. ·tee. 15, 9o00 - Wildcats - Vikings 
Sat. · 11 15, 10.00 - Astroa - Leopards 
Sat-. tt 11:' ll . . ~, .oo - Falcons - Scorpions 
Sat. 11 15, 12.0Q:·- B11ccs - Cwls-Hawks 

PREP LEAGUE 
Sat. Dec. 15, 1.00 - Tigers 

Sat. 11 

Sat. 11 

Sat. II 

Mon. 11 

15., 2.00 
15, 3.00 
15, 4~00 
11, 4.oo 

- Bees 
- Wildcats 
- · Hornets 
- Bobcats 

- Aatros- . .. 
Fir-Spart; 

- OWls-,...Hawks 
- Falcons 
- Leopards 
- Spid-L-oc. 

------------------------- . 
Note: Stop over at the clubhouse and see 
the beauti£ul decorations - bring your 
parents and .friends anytime dw.•j Lg :this 
holiday season. 

HCLIDAY TOURNAMENT GAMES 
TRIBE nmorn SOFl'BALL ! 

Mon. :cec. 10., 5.00 - Bobcats 
Tues. 11 11., 6.co - Hornets 
Fri. 11 14, 4.oo - Spid-Bees 

· Fri. 11 14, 5,00 - Eag-Cards 

PREP KICK BALL 

- Wasps 
- Cougars 
- Locusts 
- Lions 

Mon. Dec. io, 4.oo - Lions - Scarps 
, Wed. 11 12, 4.00 - Buccs-Vik - wasps 
Wed. 11 12 , . 5 ._00 - Eag-Cards - Cougars 

TEEN BUMPER POOL TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE 
Mon. Dec. 10, 7:00 - Bob Egan, Bob Sea
blom, Rick Plomin, Tom Horn, Bob Newell, 
Bill lfulchrone, Jim Swanson and Mark 
Kuras. 
Tues. ·nee. 11; 7:00 - Bob Slavik, Al 
Krajecke, .Tom ..B~n1;,on,. Dan Aslan, Wally 
Johnson, Emil 1•1ehrle., Peul Rack and Tony 
Moreci. 
Wed. Dec. 12., 7:00 - Joe prybell., Roger 
Schneider, Marty Swnmerville., Mike Car-
ter, Rick Snith. f~ openings) 
Frio Dec. 14, 7:00 - Clayton Yahiro., 
Steve Skinner, Jim Jones, John vaailia
dis, John Flatley., Erwin Hornsberger. 
( 2 openings ) 

--------------------------------
FOOTBALL UNIFCRMS STILL OUT 

TRIBE LEAGUE 
Falcons; Dan Sprehe, Peter Keller, Bob 
Klimczak, John Paczesny, Martin ~orres. 
Leopards: Greg Gerage, Jerry Madden, 
pat o 'Malley~ Robert prush, John Stevens, 
Wildcats: Don Hofiinan, Jerry ·Grafen, 
John Griffin, pat F.,ddy, Ricky Zornik 
Spartans: Rich Wilcek 
Bees: David Behzad, Dal'}"l Phillips, 
Nestor Ramero 
Locusts: David Harmon., Jerry Adana;, 
i5on°Philips., Rick Witt. 
Bobcats: Michael Opachen 
Astros: Jim Menick, John Schaeffer, 
M:ike Wilhelm, Merlin Wilhelm. 

) 

Buccs: Dean Hansen, Jilli Banks. 
Cougars: Rich Cianqo1a, Brian Musket 
Scarps: Frank Gallian, Brad Murphy. 
filings: Mike Butler, Sam Mashri 
Lions: Jerry Tolentino, Steve Hall and 
john Graves. 
Eagles: Bob Eexter. 

PREP LEAGUE 
Bees: Kevin Mannion, Ken Spears. 
Iiobcats: Scott west. 
Buccs: Louie Vasta. 
cougars: Dennis Ash, Mike Johnson. 
Cards: Vince Dwyer 
Falcons: Brian Hoffman, Douglas Meadpr~ 
John Volk. ,, 
Leopards: James Clark, Gary Dickerson, 
Tom weaver., Vincent Gerage, Marc Lalla-
man., Bob Ramsey. · · 
Lions: r.fike o I Brien. 
Cwla: Hubert Freiberger, Kevin Xe'J.ley. 
Pirate.a: Joe .Hill · · -' .. 
Hornets: Don Scheffler. 
Sqorps: T,ficleey Hartorano, J:im Parisi. 
wasps: Bob Dogan, Manfred Rubisek. 

Note: These helmets and jerseys should 
be turned in .immediately. .ALSO for next 
football season you111 have to pay a 
$5 deposit because of being so late. 


